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What’s the Time?: What’s on Television?
Aim: Success Criteria: Resources:
To engage in conversations; ask and answer 
questions in the context of a TV schedule.

I can answer and ask a question about a TV 
schedule.

I can read a TV schedule to answer the question 
‘Qu’est-ce qui passe à la télévision à….?’

I can write a question to a given answer.

Lesson Pack

Key/New Words: Preparation:
Qu’est-ce qui passe à la télévision ? [What’s 
on television?], à...heure(s) [at...o’clock], à...
heure(s) et demie [at half past...], C’est [it’s...]

What’s on Television Activity Sheets - as 
required.

Prior Learning: Children will have learned how to tell the time, in French, o’clock and half past, in Lesson 1

Taskit
Askit: The children find actual TV schedules from magazines/newspapers and create a set of questions like the ones studied in the lesson.

Createit: From magazines/newspapers children cut out pictures of TV programmes and design a poster writing the time of the programme 
underneath in French.

Learning Sequence

Digital/Analogue Times: Prior to using the Lesson Presentation check that children know digital/analogue 
equivalents for o’clock and half past times.

What’s on TV? The Lesson Presentation shows a TV schedule for a morning’s viewings of children’s TV. Work 
through questions asking what show is on at a given time, e.g. ‘Qu’est-ce qui passe à la télévision à six heures ?’ 
[What’s on the television at 6 o’clock] Children respond using the phrase ‘C’est...’

Partner Work: What’s on TV? In pairs, the children take turns to ask their partner what is on television at a 
certain time.

Allez-y ! [Off you Go!] Children complete the What’s on Television Activity Sheet. Children answer and ask 
questions about what’s on television at a certain time.

The children answer 
questions. Times are 
translated.

The children answer 
questions. Times are not 
translated.

The children answer and 
ask questions. Times are 
not translated.
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